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Abstract:  

In the conditions of sustainable development for Romania it is imperative to advance from a formulated 
economy on market forces that ignores the environmental values and exigencies to a sustainable economy based on 
knowledge, system that confers huge opportunities for investment. Against on background, it becomes imperative for 
our country to pay an increased attention of investments in the reconstruction of ecosystems. This is a fundamental 
obligation assumed and confirmed in the national strategy for sustainable development. In these circumstances the 
national economy takes a great step forward for the successful integration in the contemporary paradigm of 
sustainable development. In this framework the old industries must be restructured on their capacity of production 
founded on the natural capital and also the new industries will be created taking into account essentially the capacity 
of innovation and the intellectual capital, renewable resources until now neglected. These substantial changes in the 
structure of Romania economy requires new professions and modern patterns of production and consumption and 
highly qualified human resources.  In the same vein preparation of human resources, we consider that preparation of 
human resources is the major premise in achieving of sustainable development. Thus, human resource generates 
knowledge and information which are endless resources for economic development, which amplify, multiply and 
diversify through reutilization. Therefore investments in human resources should concentrate essentially following 
directions of action: development of competitive sector of scientific research ecological valence, the training of 
specialists in holistic system for the construction of sustainable economy and the preparation of decision makers for 
managing of sustainable economy. Generally these dimensions of the national economy reconstruction in accordance 
with imperatives of sustainable development will inevitably lead to significant changes in all spheres of economic and 
social domains.  Practically, in order to build a sustainable economy in Romania as it happens in developed countries 
of EU, the protection of domestic natural capital must become a state policy. Whereas until present has been made 
significant progress in this direction, we consider that there are still a number of impediments to sustainable 
development in Romania. Among the main reasons that hinder the Romanian transition to sustainable economy we can 
mention that on the one hand the lack of a constant concern on the improvement of economic infrastructure, industry 
recalibration on the supporting capacity of domestic natural capital. On the other hand, the current process of 
economic development of our country target immediate profit and short-term solutions. In the contemporary context of 
sustainable development it is important for Romania to create a strong research sector of scientific and tehnological 
innovation. In this perspective we appreciate that is necessary the preparation of  human resources, as specialists in 
research, corporative management, innovation,  projection, education. The process of sustainable reconstruction of 
Romanian economic infrastructure is a long-term and adaptative process of structural and functional transformation 
process according to harmonization with the production capacity and  the support of natural capital.  Also, on the 
trajectory of sustainable development, the efficiency receives a new concsitency: eco-efficiency can be calculated 
through flows of materials and energy, which is made between natural capital and economic infrastructure namely: 
ecological efficiency, environmental efficiency and economic efficiency.  
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Introduction  
 
In the economic literature it is considered that ecological efficiency, consist in the limitation of pollution degree 
according to the rules imposed by the reduction of concentration to a tolerable level for ecosystems and the 
international community. We emphasize that these rules regarding only natural capital: water, air and ground. 
Environmental efficiency means the utilization of natural resources in line with the productive capacity and the support 
of natural capital by increasing the metabolism of economic infrastructure. Also, in this pattern of efficiency the 
emphasis is the reducing of waste through recycling and reuse within the industrial production activities. Last but not 
least, economic efficiency involves the obtaining of maximum effect from each used resource. The approach of this 
three-dimensional model of efficiency determines on long-term a significant reduction of damage against natural 
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environment and implicitly of budget expenditures thereby generating a sustainable economy in our country. Finally we 
appreciate that in the present stage of  transition from the economic system practiced by Romania, which has as the 
main objective to obtain the  maximize economic efficiency, for achieving a  sustainable development construction 
focused on the principles of ecosistemic approach. The multidimensional concept of sustainable development has 
became in the last years a constant reality of economic and social policies in our country. Also, sustainable 
development involves a different treatment, as  level,  kind of approach and comprehension, technology, resources  at 
which  make frequently reference nowadays.  Thus, for Romania, where there are a lot of intensive polluted industrial 
areas, with accumulations serious environmental degradation, with a high percentage of deforestation, the issue of 
sustainable development became a national objective. Sustainable development offers for our country an optimistic 
vision of long-term of a more prosperous and fair society that promises an cleaner, safer and healthier environment - a 
society that ensure a better quality of life for the current Romanian citizens and future generations. In order to achieve 
in practice these objectives, economic growth must support social progress and to meet the requirements of 
environmental protection, the social policy must stimulate economic performance and the environmental policy must 
be efficient in terms of costs. The detaching of environmental degradation and consumption of resources from the 
economic and social development, require a major redirection of public and private investments toward new 
technologies that does not affect environment. [3]  Romanian Strategy of Sustainable Development is designed to act as 
a catalyst for decision-makers politics and public opinion, thus becoming the determining factor of institutional reform 
and changes in behavior of companies and consumers. Under the provisions of this strategy to achieve in practice of the 
sustainable development desideratum it is necessary an urgent action to answer of the challenges related to the 
sustainable development. Many trends which endanger the sustainable development result of past options regarding the 
production technologies, the use of land and infrastructure investments models they are difficult to change in a short 
time. Although major effects of losses in biodiversity, of resistance to antibiotics or climate change, will be felt only 
after many years, they are likely to be very costly or impossible to settle in the future. Thus, on this background, we 
mention that in National Sustainable Development Strategy Romania 2013-2020-2030 it has proposed an investment 
policy place the inclusive growth and sustainable development at the heart of efforts to attract and benefit from this 
project. [4]  Also, the Romanian Investment Policy aims the operationalization of sustainable development concept 
through concrete measures, instruments of implementation. In this context we have to emphasize that the key 
instruments of Romanian Policy Investment are designed to: create synergies with wider economic development goals 
or industrial policies, and achieve seamless integration in development strategies; foster responsible investor behavior 
and incorporate principles of corporate social responsibility (CSR); ensure policy effectiveness in their design and 
implementation and in the institutional environment within which they operate. 
 
 
Major challenges for Romania in the investment policy for sustainable development 
 
In order to the inclusion of our country on the trajectory of sustainable development the Government of Romania has 
adopted in 2008 The National Strategy for Sustainable Development of Romania - Horizons 2013-2020-2030. 
The defining element of this national strategy is the complete connection of Romania to a new philosophy of 
development, own of EU and worldwide - the sustainable development. The current Strategy sets the concrete 
objectives switching to the development model of high value-added generator for a reasonable and realistic period of 
time, model driven by the interest in knowledge and innovation, geared towards the continuous improvement the 
quality of life of people and the relationships between them in harmony with the natural environment.[9] The 
fundamental premise of sustainable development is the human factor priority and in this sense, in accordance with 
Lisbon Agenda objectives, it was considered that, above all, the sustainable development means outstanding progress in 
the direction of research and innovation for 2030 horizon, the Romanian economy to switch to the stage of information 
society.  
Taking into account that the future development of the organic component is determined, on the one hand by the 
current state of the environment, on the other hand by the financial resources possible to allocate for its improvement, it 
results that the economic dimension (capital created) is decisive for amelioration of environmental protection, and, 
therefore, a high level of investment and, implicitly, of the national income, will ensure the achievement of the 
objectives in this area. [5].  At the same time, the orientation of economic development activities circumscribed to the 
concept of the "information society", in the detriment of traditional natural intensive resource, it will represent an 
important instrument for ensuring the environmental protection . In accordingly for the economic development on 
medium-term to be sustainable, it have to identify that modality to combine and use of the capital and human factor, 
that satisfy both the objective of economic growth, in order to reduce the economic gaps, and the objective of 
sustainable use of natural resources, in order to restore and improve the environment. 
In the context of National Strategy for Sustainable Development of Romania - Horizons 2013-2020-2030 we have to 
emphasize that the key challenges of investment policy for our country, consist in the following aspects: 
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 The necessity to connect the investment policy framework to  National Strategy for Sustainable Development of 
Romania - Horizons 2013-2020-2030  or industrial development policy that works in the context of national economy, 
and to ensure coherence with other policy areas, including overall private sector or enterprise development, and policies 
in support of technological advancement, and job creation.  The investment policy is increasing incorporate targeted 
objectives to channel investment to areas key for economic or industrial development and for the build-up, maintenance 
and improvement of productive capacity and international competitiveness of Romanian enterprises..  
The orientation of policy investment instruments in order to support the sustainable development and inclusiveness 
objectives. Investment policymaking will focus increasingly on qualitative aspects of investment. Because the 
behaviour of firms, including international investors, with respect to social and environmental issues is driven in part 
by corporate responsibility standards developed outside the traditional regulatory realm, one aspect of this challenge is 
finding the right balance between regulatory and private sector initiatives. A focus on sustainable development 
objectives also implies that investment policy puts increasing emphasis on the promotion of specific types of 
investment, e.g. ‘green investments’ and ‘low-carbon investment.[6] The consistent continuation of investment policy 
by building stronger institutions to implement the key instruments and to manage dynamically investment policy, 
especially by measuring the sustainable development impact of policies and responding to changes in the policy 
environment. With the greater role that Romanian government are assuming in steering investment to support 
sustainable development objectives, and with the selective departure from an open and liberal approach to investment, 
comes greater responsibility on the part of policymakers to ensure the effectiveness of their measures, especially where 
such measures imply restrictions on the freedom of economic actors or outlays of public funds (e.g. in the case of 
incentives or the establishment of special economic zones). 
 
New opportunities of investment based on organic production 
 
In the conditions of sustainable development the stimulation of attracting investments in a modern technological 
process of industrial and agricultural production represent for Romania a sine qua non condition for obtaining of 
sustainable economic growth. From this perspective we consider that the organic production generates a minimum 
quantity of polluting agents evacuated into natural environment and a minimum quantity of waste. Also, in general, the 
eco-industry produces goods and services with destination to prevent, measure, limit or correct the environmental 
pollution.[2]  In this sense, we take into account the equipment of water treatment, waste, protection of the atmosphere, 
and the others equipments with special uses etc. On this background we have to remark that in the contemporary 
conditions is manifested   within the dynamics of eco-industries a fervent concern of development of goods production 
that help prevent of pollution. In other order of ideas we consider that all concerns and the efforts of governmental 
authorities should be oriented towards the adoption of a representative package of regulatory, administrative,  
accounting measures and environmental protection measures, doubled by the specific rules on incineration, transport, 
storage of dangerous wastes. The techniques and procedures to ensure clean production are multiple. From this point of 
view each technological process, has its specificity. Find substitutes for raw materials and irrecoverable energy, the 
optimization of some functional parameters, the design and redesign of goods starting from the requirements of a clean 
environment, recycling etc., are not only common ways that can get forms and specific names depending on the 
concrete area where they apply. It is important that these measures make the object of some strong economic policies, 
through which policy decision makers to create the corresponding legal framework of achieving the objectives of 
sustainable development.  In the sphere of ecological production also we can find the organic farm which is an integral 
part of the natural environment, which opens the natural cycle action.[1] In fact the biological agriculture aims to the 
achievement of a natural balance consisting in creation of earth-planet-animal-man circuit with the final purpose of 
nature conservation and human health. The main lines of action formulated in order to achieve these objectives are: 
increasing animal breeds and cultivation of plants resistant to pests; improve soil fertility by using natural fertilizers, 
whenever it is possible to be obtained by closed circuit farms; diversifying the farm production; proper use of culture 
nitrogen fixation in the soil, fertilization or consolidation of land; use of preparations for treatment, irrigation etc., 
obtained from vegetable base, and so on.  Also, in addition to concerns expressed by the private sector and Romanian 
government regarding ecological production we have to underline the  orientation of investment efforts  in the direction 
of  rational use of non-renewable resources on the coordinates of sustainable development.[7] 
Thus, in Romania the systematic expansion of their own raw materials base, by intensifying of research and geological 
prospecting activities take the form of a permanent concern of the entire society in the direction of resolve it. 
In this mode it is necessary to resolve problematic of intensifying scientific investigations of the subsoil, in order to 
achieve the more realistic and comprehensive image, on the variety of existing useful minerals and their exact volume, 
and the rational involvement of their in exploitation, of their extraction as lossless possible, of the maximum technical 
and economic mineral resources efficiency, to ensure the effective development of national economy.  
We consider that the problems have to rise in the exploitation and the rational use of resources in our subsoil refers to a 
number of priorities, of which we recall:  
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- The rigorous compliance of the rational exploitation requirements of the subsoil in the present and in 
perspective; 

- Prevent by all means of devastation and excessive use of the subsoil richness; 
- Giving up the underground workings which lead inevitably to the degradation of the soil and subsoil; 
- Protection of useful resources of risk factors such as: floods, fires, melting or other noxious factors which can 

make to disappear, to degrade, to lose its industrial value, or lead to the emergence of additional processing needs of 
minerals; 

- Prevention of the degradation of the subsoil in connection with the underground storage of oil and other 
mineral substances 

- Unemployment of scrap and residues resulting from the mining activity and generally from production, 
respectively wastewaters which can degrade not only the soil but also subsoil, causing serious damages.  

- The prohibition of nuclear explosions under Earth and so on.[8] 
In this context, a particularly important role in the protection of the subsoil of our country and the natural environment 
in general, is the responsibility of the entire population, which by means of a suitable environmental education in 
cooperation with the specialized agencies and institutions able to contribute with notable results, at the rational use of 
the subsoil, to defend and preserve it.[10]  To all these issues presented in our paper could be added in the same time 
the modernization of infrastructure of energy, transportation and utilities (water and sanitation), education and public 
health, rural development and the reduction of technological gap require a considerable investment effort from 
government institutions. 
 
Conclusions  
 
The investment efforts of Romanian Governmental Institutions conjugated with the concerns expressed by the private 
sector in the direction of implementation the modern technological process  both in industry and agriculture represent 
essential aspects in the operationalization of sustainable development at the national economy level. In this context we 
can mention the ecological damages caused by some activities in the process of development may be normally 
measured in strong terms such as: the loss of species of plants and animals, the earth degradation, the air and water 
pollution etc., but are not easily to interpret in economic terms. There is a full compatibility between an economy and 
an efficient and profitable industry and a corresponding natural environment, proper natural environment, created and 
maintained with a volume of social costs suitable our present and future opportunities. In achieving these objectives 
primarily compete, the development of legal system and a coherent system of mandatory rules for all economical-
administrative units and for the entire population, the organization of cultural institutions and local authorities 
responsible for implementing the policy of environmental protection in parallel with the action of organizing and 
carrying out the network of monitoring (of observation and control pollution). In this direction a special role has the 
Environment and Forests Ministry at national level and of the environmental protection and conservation agencies at 
the county and territorial level. 
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